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jpreveatloa tha Boat Stemody ror Poaaa B3oatoaeed ta Doalh,NEW8 OBSERVATIONS. GREAT STRIKE. WASHINGTONTeleg-raphl-e slews.
BiCHMOirn, Va., Not. 10. General

R D. Lilly, finanoial agent of Wash-
ington and Lee University, at Lexing-
ton, was stricken with paralysis in this
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i . . !

' Of all the Senatora vho sat under
President Polk, Simon Cameron alone
aurwet.

sax. JJiorriBon m now mentioned in
Waahington as a good man to anoeeed
o. o Vox as minuter to Turkey

A phjwioian says "if a child doea
not thrive on fresh milk, boil it." This
ifl too severe. Why . not spank it?
Chioago Mail.

; ; Mr James Gordon feennett was ei'
peoted to arrire in New York on Satur
day last, fie comes home, it is said, to
take oharge of the Herald himself.
U Eugene Tyler, of AdairsTille, Ky.,
il so fall of electricity that he can lay
his hands on another man's shoulders
and oontrul him completely. He would
tnake a capital worker at the polls.
V-- The lato William H. Vanderbilt.
for some years after he inherited hia
great fortune, paid no taxes on his per-
sonal estate. He "swore off" his taxa
tion on personalty. That is to aay. he
maintained, when applied to for an in
ventory, that his debts exoeeded the

alue of his personal estate. This be
came suoh a scandal that in 1880 he con-
fessed to owning personal property in
excess of his debts to the value of fand on that amount he paid
taxes each year until his death, and on
that amount only. It is new known
that he left at least $33,000,000 in tax-
able securities, of which all 'but

has escaped taxation.
j Thomas Pqwot O'Conner, M. P.,

in his cable letters to the New York
Star, says: "The coming session will
mark the commec cement of a sreatnar- -

Uamentary straggle between the nation
alist members, backed by the whole
Irish nation and the tories. While
showing an outward front of modera
tion and conciliation, the government t
secretly resolved to postpone the settle-
ment of the Irish question until 1888.
The long interval is to be devoted to
English and Sootsh business. Hence
the proposed new cloture rules to silence
Irish members, It will be the part of
the liberair, seconded by the national-
ists, to compel the government to pro-
ceed with Irish legislation, and of the to-
ries to resist pressure and put off the day
of reckoning. Compared in the event
in store at the coming session of parlia-
ment, the excitement that occasionally
lighted up the last will seem like child's

Season after season the bfluehee of
American taste becomes more noticeable

u

ih the importation of millinery. InstedT"1 the last few years of $35 000, and

4f ,

Djuriaaa insoeia,
Urtvibsitt of N. 0.,

, Nov. 10, 1886.
Cor. of the News and Observer.
' The old saying that "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of oure" is
well worth the consideration of the hor
tioulturist. One of the greatest mis
takes made by those who give much or
little attention to the crowing of fruits,
is the almost universal acceptance of the
idea, that when a tree is planted it will
'Hake care of itself." That a fruit
tree, whioh ia shamefully neglected all
tb rough its life, and in many eases
oruelly treated, should yield any pro-
duot to ita owner, is evidence of a differ-
ent spirit from that which, under similar
circumstances, actuates human beings.

Perhapa we might say that it does not
possess malioious and revengeful feel-
ings, which too often characterise
beings much higher in the scale of ex-
istence; that it is concerned only with
development into a beautiful and well- -

proportioned tree; with opening its mil
lions; of richly colored petals offering
bread and sweets to inseots as a reward fir
bsnefioial services; with perfuming the
air whioh its thankless owner inhales,
and in each recurring autumn of its life;
with bearing well rounded fruit. The
Creator has given it a place in nature
and it strives with inherent tendencies
to develop from the seed the harmoni
ous, fruitful, well rounded and suoeers- -

ful existenoo for whioh it was intended.
Almost with human appreciation of
kindness does it respond generously to
benefits received. It puts on its livery
of gaily colored flowers, and opens its
store of sweets, to attraot insects, whioh
it has found from past expenenoe aids
in its fertilisation. First, in the wild
state! it developed the fruit about the
seeds that birds and other animals might
eat it, and in return for the food would
bear the seeds far away to accomplish
distribution and multiplication of the
species.

' When offered cultivation and a better
quality of food by man, it quickly re-
sponded by returning the large and de
licious fruits of the cultivated varieties.
When all this has been accomplished,
it is unjust to poke it into the
back yard or a fence corner,
to be the "catoh all" for all sorts of
things, and to struggle with forest or
shade trees which deprive it of sunlight
and nourishment. When planted in the
orchard, how little care is taken to keep
animals from running over it while it v
vet young, making wounds in the bark
biting off the principal twigs, thus in-

suring disease, dwarfed and ill-nrop- or-

tioned growth, if death does not oome
to the rescue. In the cultivation of
crops in the orchard, carelessness gener-
ally results in breaking off patches of
bark from many, if not all the trees; por-
tions of the harness catch against tie
limbs and skin them. Often in gather-
ing the fruits, limbs arenroken and tha
bark bruised. WA11 of these accidents
tend to induce diseased and unsightly
trees. But this is not all. A bruise or
break invites the attack of certain in-sec- ts,

generally of various species of
beetles. The eggs are deposited that
the young may feed upon the diseased
dead portions of the tree. This aggra-
vates the trouble and the enemy pushes
his way onward, by his injuries prepar-
ing in advance other parts of the
tree for his table, until at last the tree
is hopelessly infested. The majority of
the wood and bark-borin- g Coleopterous
larvae feed only on diseased trees. These
inseots are not so easily reached as the
phytophagus species and are some of the
most oiffioulf to destroy. It is believed
that the peach bark beetle (Soolytua
rugulosus) never attacks a healthy tree
except in rare instanoes it mar be, but
that it infests trees that have been pre-
viously diseased by pear-blig- ht or some
other cause.

The best way, then, to fight the ma
jority of borers in our orohards, is to
keep our trees so healthy that the enemy
will find no vulnerable points for his
shaft. By this means not only will we
get rid of many of the annoying pests,
but our trees will be healthier, more
productive, and consequently more
profitable G. F. Atkqtson.

Bulgaria's Wow Staler.

PBINCB WALDBMAB TO BTTCCB1B PBIBCB

ALBXABDSB.

Bom, Nov 10. The Sobrarje at a
secret session last evening, after a de-

bate, whioh lasted three hours, dtcided
to elect Prinoe Waldemar, third eon of
the King of Denmark, as the successor
to Prinoe Alexander on the throne of
Bulgaria. Prinoe Waldemar is twenty-eig- ht

years old.
At tomorrow morning's session of

the sobrasjo Premier Rsdaalavof will
propose Prirca Waldemar as a candi-
date for-th- e throne and the sobranje
will eleot him by acclamation and ap-

point a committee of five to officially
convey the decision to tho Prinoe. M.
Branoff, prefect of Sofia, has resigned.
His dismissal has been demanded by
Gen. Kaulbars because he had ejeoted
a Russian subject from the Sofia coun-
cil chamber. The prefect at onoe offered
to resign, but Gen. ' Kaulbars insisted
that the government dismiss him.

Colonel Charles Chaille Long, who
was associated with Ismail Pasha and
General Gordon, and who is again in this
country, says he believes with Captain
Burton and Gordon's sister that Gordon
is alive somewhere in the equatorial re
gions of Africa.

It is sever too late to mend a sprained ankle,
swollen limbs, stiff necks, or any pain or ache.
it you out ne that sovere'gn remedy, Salvation
OU, the greatest cure on earth tor pain. Prioe

eenta.
"He lis well paid that la wen satisfied." Thia

is what a happy man up-to- said when; he
threw away his empty bottle attar he had
cured his oold with Bull's Cough Syrup, the
laroxue.

AND HIS TBLLfw CONSPIRATORS S8NTBKOB9
TO VIITBBjr TBARS' IMPRISONMENT.

TiiwovA, Not. 10. Captain abo.
koff, a Russian, who led the recent re-
volt at Boutgas, has been tried by the
Bulgarian authorities for causing the
insurrection and convicted. He vu
sentenced toj death. His fellow con-
spirators alsq! have been tried and sen-

tenced to fifteen years' imprisonment
each. j

A Eaeraralaa House.
Can always be relied upon not only to carry In
stock the best ol everjtffing but to secure tha
Agency for iucfa articles a bare well knows)
merit, and are popular with tb people,,! hereby
sustaining the trputation of always

and fver iehahle. Havirg secured
the .Agency forUbe celeanied Dr. Ki- - gs New
Dicovry for t onsumpiton, wui cell it tn a
positiTe guarantee. It M surely cure any
and every aneclion of the Thtout, Lr.ng and
Chest, nd to sfcow our eorfidncce we Invite
yon to call and et a Trial Bottle Free. .

Rumor has ITthat the K & D R. R.
will build the! Fayette ville and Winston
railroad. Ths Winston papers tay that
it is so.

From Baron Kalkenbenr. ef the Royal Brit
ish Rifles, etc, eto,:

Llebig Co's Coca Beef tonic is uranestion--
aWy superior ta any tonic which I have ever
tried, it benefitted me at no other tonic his
ever done beforet

A memfor at tyi w ImiIIt tha tTnn
Hiram Calkins (Id. N. T. World) was very il1
with typhoid malarial fever. The stomach
retained nothing and the patient was failing
rapidly. Finally the attemdms: dbtsIcIab rrr--
scrlbed Liebi Ce'i Coca Beef Tonic Thevom-itln- c

ceased with tbe first dose; food waa again
retained and digested andt speedy recovery fol-
lowed.

A. Slow BrMf.
Dan tills, Va. Nov. 10. The oitv of

Danville entered into a contract today ,

with the Edgemore bridge company, of
Wilmington, Del , for the construction
of a new iron bridge across Dan river to
cost 64,000. j

SB
Cms Coosta. OoM, Hi
rail hi i mrinmiins Cough,i Indpiant CoMomj- -

1MUU.
jmraons ia advanced stages of

was m i Dimm nwy J eoia our m
tekiU iiuwxit. and bear our
rauutored Trado-liarit- s to wtt
4BU'iiImd in a Cirdt,JU
Strip Coutiom-Lob- and tbe

: --44ea SmU A A. cTMentr Col. Sola
.Fropa, BalUnMrtt Met, U. B. A.

SALVATION OIL,
!i ".The Oreateat Care on. Earth for Pain,'
Wm relieve Wore quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swrellinga, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuta,lLumbago,Sore9, Froat-bite-a.

Backache, Wounda, Headache.
Toothache, Sprains, &c Sold by all
Drugrfstt, Price 23 Cents a Bottle.

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler mi Opiiiii
RALEIGHJn. O.

Gold and Silver Watches, American aad '

j I j

Imported. Beal and imitation Diamond Jew.

airy. 18 karat !Weddlng and Engagement

Rings, any atxe ;and weight. Sterling Silver

Wire for Bridal Presents.

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles andriye-glasse- s iniGoId, Silver

Steel, Robber aad Shell Frames. Leasee,

white and tinted,! In endless varletlea.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, oto. Abe
Badge and Medals for Schools and tSocieea
made to order, i

Xafl orders promptly attended to. Goods
seat on selection to any part of the State.

tSB" Old Oold and SUver in small and large
oawtltix taken p aa. ) dir.

We have soldo. Caaaard Son's lard al-st-

exclustvely far nearly seventeen years and
deem it decidedir ths beat on the market.

G. 6. CORN WELL A SON,
The leading tanet grocers of Washington, JD.C

Wo have handled Cassard's Star Brand "
lard tor a considerable while and find it to
ajt our customers better than any other lard

we ever handled. They like it so well that
we have about atjandened tall other brands.

W. B. ICAjNX CO., Raleigh, N. C
We have been using Q. CaasarU A Son's
Star Brand" laro in our trade for the past

eight months and find it gives better satLdao-tto-p

than any wahave evar used and wa have
triad about alL W. B. NSWSUM ft CO.,

I Balelgh, N C
kfBasBa. a. CASSjessft Somi:

It affords us great pleasure and satisf action
to be enabled to endorse the merits of your
ard. Sinoe 1864 w have used it in our ex-

tended trade, an(inmost eomfidenUy recommend
It aa the purest and best we have ever handled
a eur experience. j

i CHRISTIAN WHITE A CO.,
Ta loading fancy grocers of Richmond, Va.

James NjcKimjncn kit
j 183

rayettevlle
Street; Baleigb, Jf. C.

Have Just openek a beautiful assortment of

MIRRORS, I

.
L SQUARE! RECTANGULAR, L

f AND TRIPLICATE,!
In PLUSH ani OXID1Z&D METAL.

eanjl
You in their stock of

!

FAETCY GOODS
Presents j suitable ! for any .occasion. Too

Will also findtheaat .

ROCK BOTTOM PBI0JS3.

LABGE NUMBER OF NEW MEN
ATWOBK.

THl OLD HANDS BIINQ PAID OFF AKMOU&

& CO'S MXATS BOYCOTTS!) BY THl

KMIOHTS.

CmoAao, Nov, 10. A large number
of men applied for work at the packing
bouse this morning, and about 5,000
men are at work. Nelson Morris re-

ceived a dispatch from the east saying
that some one down there, whose name
he would not give, would send 300
skilled; butchers. He also had a dis-

patch from a slaughter firm in the east
which has been killing beef for htm,
which says that they have killed 300
head of cattle today, and oan double that
number if he wishes it. About 213 of
the men at work in the yards are new
hands. . The militia guards were out as
usual, and all the approaches were lined
with pickets.

; There was a busy scene at the town
ball at : the union stock yaxda during
the morning. About 5,000 of tho old
employees of Armour, Swift and the
i hioago ; packing and provision com-

pany were congregated there for the
purpose of being paid off. It was deemed
more advisable to let them get their
pay there than to have it done at the
firms' offices. Besides a great throng of
strikers, there were thousands of their
friends. The crowd was a little more
turbulent than yesterday, atd Gen. FUs- -

simmons has put an extra foroe of men
near the town hall, to be ready in case
of any disturbance. An afternoon paper
taya: A "boycott baa already been de
clared by the general exeoutive board of
tee fxmgbts of Labor," said M. Barry
at noon today. "It begins on Armour's
meats and other products. How far we
shall extend it as to other packers I can
not say yet."

T I

Alabama BVeflalataro.
MosTOOMtKT, Nov. 10. The legisla

ture crcD'Xed this morning by the
election of the' tracers chosen by the
democratic caucus. Governor O'Neill's
meage was sent in It was devoted
entirely to State affairs and is an able
presentation of all matters relating to
the State government. He calls atten-
tion to the fact that Alabama devotes
more than one third of all the re venue
the receives into the 8tate treasury to
public schools. He alto refers to an in
crease in aseefsment value of property

that the entire colli etions lor the fiscal
year just ended, had been made with
the exception of fifty dollars: a rcoord.
perhapp, unparalleled in the financial
tranaaetions of any State of the Union,
atd showing only a first class set of
revenue officers. Every obligation of
the State, including the interest on this
bonded debt, has been promptly met,
aid the rate of tax reduced. The rate
of the county tax has also been reduced
largely in the last few years. As
Showing the improvement 4n the
penitentiary in these matters, he in-

stances the fact that, with an average
of 00 convicts for 1886, there were
only sixteen deaths, and four of these
frcm causes antedating imprisonment.
The people are satisfied with this result.
State emigration has ceased and immi-
gration begun, and altogether he pre
sents an outlook for the future of a most
roseate hue.

low York Fa tare.
Niw Yobk, Nov. 10. Greene & Co

say the market haa been unsettled to-

day over eoifliot of opinions regarding
crop prospects. Upon receipt of tie
National Exchange report with an esti
mate of 640,000 bales, the tendency
waa stronger and upward,-- but the re
port of the Agricultural Bureau, after
ward received, made a ahowug that,
tken tn conjunction with the condition
given by the National Exchange, per-
mitted an estimate of over 67,000,000
bales. ; This at once had a weakening
lifiuenoe, and prices, after advancing $
to v points, closed only about 5 points
above last evening, with the tone plow.
The demand in the morning was frour
the shorts covering and buying for a
scalp, and the selling out of the latter
causes a subsequent break, as no really
new business was coming upon the
market.

1 Bant.
Richmond, Va , Nov. 10. - Informa

tion from West Point was received here
today to the effect that last evening,
while the bark, Alice M. Minnott, Capt.
JUicxerson, of Baltimore, Md , was be-

ing loaded with ootton for Liverpool, a
lamp was overturned in the held and
exploded, setting fire instantly to the
lint and stray ootton. The fire made
rapid headway, and all efforts to
stay its progress were futile. The
hatches were olosed and the vessel towed
into the stream in order to save other
property. Holes were then made in the
burning vessel and she was sunk. The
estimated loss of the vessel and cargo
is $10,000 ; inaured.

atelde of an Ed 1 tar.
: Hastford, Conn., Nov. 10. About
9. 30 o'clock this morning the police found
Jesse H. Lord, formerly one of the ed-

itors of the Pos', more recently on the
Boston Journal of Commerce, and lat-
terly with the eientifio American, lying
on the grave of his wife in the old north
cemetery. He had shot himself through
the head with a 32 calibre revolver. He
was conveyed to the hospital, where his

a a i a v

wound was pronounoea uui. lie is
about fifty-fi- re years old.

i The Cholera la Otnassr,
Wabhinqtov, Nov. 10 --The Marine

hospital service has just reeeived in
formation through the state department
of the existence of cholera at Mayenoe,

REPRESENTATIVE WELLBORN OF

TEXA.S INTERVIEWED.

HI OITBS HQ VrxWS ABOUT MB CARLISLB S

SBAT CHOLXJl IN GtBMARY - OTHBB

VKWS BY WIBB.

Washington, Nov. 10. Representa-
tive Wellborn, of Texas, who is one of
the ablest and most experienced parlia-
mentarians in the House, was asked by
an Associated Preea reporter today,
what effect the oontest over Carlisle's
seat, should there be a contest, would
have upon the candidacy for the speaker-
ship of the House? Wellborn replied:
"Suoh a contest would furnish no reason
whatever why ' arlisle should not be
the speaker of the Fiftieth Congress.
Rule ten, of the House of Representa
tives reads, 'Ualefs otherwise ordered
by the House, the speaker shallappoint,
at the commencement of teaoh Congress,
the following standing committees,' &o.
The list includes the cemmittee on elec-
tions and all standing committees of the
House. The rules of the present House
cannot by their own foroe fix methods
of procedure it subsequent Congresses,
nevertheless by unbroked usage the
new House, as preliminary to its perma-
nent organizttioD, adopts the rules of
the present House. Suoh, I take
it, will be the course in the next
House, and rule ten will thus
control the constitution of the oommit- -
tees in the fiftieth Congress. Should
there be a contest over Carlisle's seat,
the House itself will in some suitable
way select a committee on elections, and
thus Carlisle will be relieved of any
possibility of embarrassment on that
score, lo hold that Sheobs contest
with Carlisle disqualifies the latter for
speaker,oonduces to results illogical an i

absurd. It such a holding were followed,
the unties oe and power of the chosen
leader of the dominant party in the
House could be effectually 6b.rusb.ed at
any time by springing the oonteated
eieotion case, no matter how absolutely
devoid it might be of merit. V

Wasbikoton, D. C, Nov. 10. The
report of the Agricultural department
says: a he ootton returns for Novem-
ber attest a rtfbid progress of picking.
unusual cleanness of fibre and shortness
of late crop on light uplands and dis-
tricts most i ffectcd by drought. Light
frosts sufficient to arrest growth have
occurred in northern districts and to the
centre of tho cotton belt. In Arkansas
and Tennessee a large yield b assured,

J m .1. BiiVi!.i .1auu ut xvxaa me yieia is nigner man in
the census year, when the product waa
thirty seven huudreths of i 'bale per
acre, and the October condition sixty-fiv- e.

On the Atlantio coast, the effect
of the excessive early rains and the long
continued drought of the later season is
apparent in the roduoed production.
The following per-oenta- ge of several
States, indicating the probable product
are based on a full crop, unimpaired by
injuries cr losses from any cause, and
the general average is two or three
points lover than the result of Ootober's
return;; ' Virginia 71, North Carolina
74, South Carolina 72, Georgia 76
Florida 82, Alabama 75, Mississippi 77,
Louisiana 78, Texas 71, Arkansas 86,
Tennessee 88. The yield of corn
according to the revised returns
of the ; yield is twenty-tw- o bushels
per acre, making a product upon the
present adjustment of acreage, of $1,668,- -
000,000 bushels. This accords well
with reoent returns of condition, and
will not be materially changed in the
final review of the work of the year.
The yield of the great corn surplus
States is variable, the lowest of course,
being in the region of the drought:
Ohio, 32 3; Indiana, 32.2; Illinois, 24 7;
Iowa, 24.5; Missouri 22 2; Kansas,-21.3- ;

Nebraska, 27 6. New York and
the Eastern States exceed 30 bushels,
Pennsylvania nearly as much, and the
Southern States generally have reduced
the rate of yield.

The potato produot is nearly the same
aa last year, with higher yields in the
East and lower in the West. ' The aver-
age is 73 bushels per acre, giving a pro-
duct of 163,000,000 bushels.
The buckwheat crop makes a yield of
about 13 bushels per acre, promising a
produot exceeding 11,000,010 bushels
The apparent production of tobtoco is
at a rate slightly exceeding the average
of 700 pounds per acre, or about 485,-000,0- 00

pounds, which is equal to the
average requirements of consumption
and exportation. The average rate of
yield for the hay crop is close to one and
two-ten- th tons per acre, and tho appa-
rent produot about 45,000,000 tons.

Varolajn Haws.
Paris, Not. 10. A tatement by the

Marquis of Salisbury at the Lord
Mayor's banquet in London last night,
that England meant to remain in Egypt
until her work in that country was com-

pleted, has made a profound impression
in French political and financial circles
The National, Franoe and other papers
say that they oonsider that the speeob
settles all question of evacuation, and
ahows that England's determination is
to make the occupation of Egypt indefi-
nite and protracted.

Tiinova, Not. 10. The session of
the Sobranje to elect a successor to
Prinoe Alexander was held this morn-
ing and was not deferred until tomor-
row as was expected. M. Radoslvof,
prime minister, proposed the name of
Prince Waldemar. The whole assem
bly rose in a body and elected Waldo--
mar by acclamation. The publio m the
galleries did not participate in the en-

thusiasm manifested by the deputies, and
exhibited no approval of the eieotion.

Mrs. Conseno, a South, Amerioar,
1 the richest woman in the world.

city last night while addressing the
Presbyterian synod of Virginia, now in
session here. He is today reported in a
critical condition.

Philadbxphia, Nov. 10. The "Na-
tional Grange Patrons of Husbacdry,"
oo hi posed of delegates from every State
and Territory in the United States,
commenced their twentieth annual ses-
sion here today. Their meetings will
be held secret, and oontinue about
eight days.

Washinotov, D. O., Nov. 10. The
comptroller of currency today author-
ised the Alabama national bank of
Birmingham, Ala., to begin business
with a oapiul of $500,000.

Washikotow, Not. 10. Mr. : Ban-daf- l,

chairman of the house commit-
tee on appropriations, is expected to ar-

rive here on the L3th inst. to get things
in readiness tor the meeting of his com-

mittee, which takes place, if the quorum
oan be brought together, on the 221.
Among tho members who are confident-
ly expeoted, are those composing the

sub-commit- tee on the sundry civil ap-

propriation bill, which measure it is
said to be Mr. Randall's purpose to
have in readinees, to be reported to the
house at the opening of the session.
The estimates are now in the hands of
the printer. It is said, though not by
offioial authority, that their aggregate
is t. lightly below the total of the past
year's appropriations.

Boaaek Silver,
Cor. ef the News and Obaerrer.

Dahbubt, N. U , Nov. 9.
I have been interested in reading the

communications of President Battle, of
the university of North Carolina, and
Colonel Saunders, on the question how
Duplin county received its name,
and more recently President Battle's
communication on the origin of the
name Tar river. It is time that suoh
points in the history of the State were
made the subjeot of investigation, and
tho results given a printed existenoo.
It should have been done during the
lives of tho8e rwho were contemporary
with the early history of this State.
Some years ago I entertained an ill
denned notion of essaying a historical
description of Stokes county; an ill
defined notion, for 1 did not decide
upon the form in which the results
would be moulded. 1 thought of pro-pari- ng

the matter in the ordinary form
of a history. Then again I had some
fancy for writing a novel, the scene of
whioh would be located here, into the
web of which I would warp my mate-

rial relating to the history of the
county. In pursuing thia object I
have eollected much memoranda to
aerve for material for this pur- -

Eose.
Amongst my notes I

one on the Dan and Roanoke
(Moratue) river, which cost me many
hours of investigation, and as tho sub-
ject possesses, to my mind, more than a
local interest, I herein give the result,
though I do not regard the subject as
exhausted.

What is now called the Roanoke river
was formerly known as the Moratue,
forming, as Byrd describes it, "all that
part of the Roanoke below the great
falls towards Albemarle Sound;" the
falls being situated thirty five miles be-

low the fork of the river aeoording to
this authority. The tribe of Moratucs,
aeoording to an old map in my posses-
sion, had their location in the vicinity
of the Roanoke river. I am indebted
for a kind and "interesting communica-
tion from Maj. Powell, of the Ethnolog-
ical Bureau ef the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, Washington, a distinguished ex-

pert in the languages and history of our
Indians, in which he says : "This bu-

reau has considered the Moratucs as of
Algonkian atook, and that their name
bears much resemblance tc the Powhatan
word for enemy." The Algonkian
family embraced, among others, the
powerful tribes of the Powbataus and
Shawnees in the South. There is no
authoritative ground for associating the
Moratucs with this locality (Stokes
county) , nor was the Dan, ss
far as this investigation fan pene
trated, ever called the Moratue river,
this name, as we have shown, having
been limited to the waters of what is
now oallel the Roanoke. I know of no
written authority for referring the ori-
gin of the name Dan river to the word
Danapahaw, who is said to have be n a
ohief of the tribe of Sauras who had
their domain in this region. Udeed
Byrd in his Narrative says, when they
came on the south branoh of the Roan
oke they called it Dan river, and in the
absence of any authoritative atatement
to the contrary it is, to my mind, more
reasonable to suppose the name was sug
gested to his mind by the same fanoy for
scriptural names whioh led him to name
a soope of Rockingham county the Gar
den of hilen.

"Narrative of the Dividing Line
twixt Virginia and North Carolina."

WILLIAM SHABJWOOD.

Eleeliaa SUtaraa.
MXTCHBLL.

The following are the elect in Mitch
ell, all republicans, and by the follow
ing majorities ;

For represent! ve, Mr. Turner, 170;
clerk, Mr Hyams, 200; register; Mr.
Green. 185; sheriff, Mr. Buchanan. 224.

The republican judioial ticket aarries
sue county oy w majority, a repuoii
em loss of 200 on the vote of 1884.

TAHOIT.
The democratic judioial tioket carries

Tanoey by 400 majority, a democratic
gain of 200 on the vote of 1884.

HAYWOOD

In this eounty the Congressional vote
was as follows : Johnston 1218, Ma-lo-ne

104, Jones 474. Johnston is 1114
ahead of Malone, 744 ahead of Jones,
and 574 ahead of boU embmed.
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of the conspicuous novelties former!?
lent out by Paris houses, the styles are
modified and American ideas developed
by the skilful and delicate manipula-
tion of French fingers and trained ideas.
Even then, the models sent over are in a
way naturalised " and, adapted to tie
peculiar tastes and caprices of our owi
country wcmer,w ho have eyes and mindc
of their' own, with very decided pre-fereno- ea

for the things the like and the
things they dislike, and not at all bow-L- ts

to the foreign eccentrio decreet
thrust upon thtni, if their own good
tense and judgment do not appro ;e
them. Mi st of the shapes for the sea-
son are neat, trim, and stylish. There
ate a few pronounced models, but the
majority of the at lea are moderate,
graceful, and sensible. There are, how-
ever, some rather striking features in
current goods for trimming nurnoses.
and also a number of exceedingly ele-
gant novelties. The importations are
exceptionally rieh, and in many instances
ahowy, but the vivid colora and brilliant

faoe trimmings," . as they are called,
sic so artistically combined with deeper
and neutral tints, that these gay effects
only serve to lighten and brighten the
sombre shades of olive, bronse, blaok,
and gray.
1 1 The American Agriculturalist urges
that old tin earn be not thrown away,
tud they be picked up by the farmer
where already thrown away, as one sees
them by the thousands. They are handy
for many purposes on the farm. The
tin of which they are made can be
brought in a useful state by exposing
the cans to heat until the solder melts
and loosens the joints, when they are to
be pulled apart and left to cool off. The
pieoes which constitute tho body of the
cans should nenanenea oui, ana mere
will soon be quite a collection of these
sheets, which are often useful. They
may be pushed under the shingles where

leak occurs or when a sningie
gets lost. The edges of the mangers
can be covered neauy wiw uun io
firevent horses from gnawing them. The
rat and mouse holes can be neatly and
securely- - patched over with this tin,
Strips of hien can be used in seouring
the lids of boxes, and in many other
ways there will be found uses for the tin
of the old cans, wnen put into uu con-

venient form. In large cities and
towns the old tin cans are now carefully
collected and taken to the faotoriea,
where they are heated for their Bolder,
Which ia valuable, as well as for the tin
upon them. The remainder, which is
iron, is melted down and sash weights
and other rough articles made of then:
la this war they form a profitable bust
ness in utilising what was for a long
time considered worthless, as well as a
nuisance, in every house

A Well Warbod aebesne.
i "Don't you like jaliy cake with frost-

ing on top, Mr. Feaiherlj?" inquired
Bobbv

: ). ves." lauffhed Featherly, "but
I thought I had eaten about all the des
aert I ought However, sinoe Bobby is
so oolite about it, Mrs. Hendricks,"
continued th young man, I believe
you may give me a small pieoe of the
i ilv cake "
; "All right," said Bobby, "and I'll
have some too. Ma said leouldhave
a pieoe if she had to cut into is." uermany.

t ii ft--;- .


